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OPENING REMARK$ 

sidriey Liskofsfy 

Consultation at New York University School of Law 
November 12, 1982 

10 a.m. - · 1 p.in. 

1HE CAMPAIGN TO DELEGITIMIZE ISRAEL IN UN FORI.iMS 

1. The situation described in the memorandum sent you is not new or 
startling to those who follow UN affairs. There are two questions 
before us: (a) First, from what "perspective" to view the situation? 
(b) Then, what cm1 or should be done about it , if anything? I will 
not restate what is in the memorandum, but will add a few thoughts 
on both these questions. 

2. ''Who listens?" How serious? 

I am reminded that some years .ago, when i'd call attention to 
anti-Israel, anti-Zionist and sometimes even undisgtiised anti-Semitic 
utterances in UN debates, a colleague's usual response would be: 
''Who listens?" Indeed, who does ' "listen" and who is .swayed by the 

. nasty rhetoric, be it in speeches or resolutions? Govennnents? 
Publics? In which countries? The implication of my ~olleague '.s 
question, of course, was that the UN is not the "real'' worid, 
what matters are inter-state relations outside the UN, and there 
is no reason to get excited aQQUt the rhetoric, however unpalatable. 

This was a decade ago, when -- for example -- the possibility of 
Israel's suspension or dis-accreditation was unthinkable. Would .my 
colleague have held the same opinion today? How .would he have answered 
the question of why the Comrm.rnist and Arab govennnents -- and the PLO, 
of course -- put so much effort into getting anti-Israel, anti-Zionist 
themes and slogans into every UN doa.unent, into every nook and cranny 
of the UN system? Presumably, they consider that there are "listeners," 
and that the noises echo outside the UN c}iambers and corridors. 

Beyond just indignation at the unfairness of it all, how should 
we assess the delegitimation campaign -- for Israel .and for Jews gener
ally -- in "real world" tenns? The premise of the memorandum - - and 
of the initiators of this consultation --. is that it is ser.ious. But 
there may be other points of view which sh9uld be hearo. Because, of 
course,. over-estimation is as undesirable as Under-estimation, and 
attitudes about the UN overall have tended in both directions, on the 
part both of friends and detractors. · 

· 3. Anti-Israel, anti-Zioni$m, anti-S~itism -- Relationship? 

On the specific question of the equating of Zionism with racism, 
apa.ttheid, colonialism, etc., Nossiter points out that many UN delegates · ~ 
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who join in voting for resolutions endorsing that equation deny 
they are motivated by anti-Semitism. Some explain their votes, he 
observes, as a "bone" thrown to the Arabs, unconnected to their 
governments' position on Israel's legitimacy or "right to exist ." 
For some, I would add, "Zionism" may be just another expletive, a · 
"bad" word of vague import. An illustration is the Chinese delegate's 
retort (UNESCO Executive Board, Paris, Oct. 1982) to Israel's 
Ambassador Vered: ''Your words prove you are a zionist!" *What 
"zionist" meant in his use of the term is anyone's guess. It is, 
so to say, insc!lltable. 

Nevertheless, whatever some non- Western delegates say explicitly 
in private, or utter ci~cumlocutiously in public, the Arab states -
and not only the radical ones -- and the Soviet Union and other 
Communist states, do not bother to distinguish in their utterances 
between Zionism and the State of Israel. The exampl es are legion. 

· In the recent GA debates relating to the Iraqi nuclear installations 
~d to Lebanon, for instance, the records contain repeated references 
to the. " zioni st authorities" and "zionist annies." · 

In short, how do the "anti-Israel" and "ant~-Zionism" campaigns 
relate to one another, and to "anti-Semitism"? This is a · large sub
je<::t requiring much more. time than we have this morning, but it may 
warrant some comment. 

4. Honest versus Malicious Criticism? Estranging Friends? 

Assuming ther.e is agreement on the need for counter~action, two 
dilemmas come to mind: One, is how to relate to well-intentioned and 
possibly justified criticism of certain Israeli practices, which is 
mingled in UN resolutions and reports with clearly false charges that 
are part of the delegitimation campaign? A ~ec9nd, is how to avoid 
estranging groups_ committed to otherwise desirable UN programs, to 
which the Arabs have succeeded in attaching anti-Israel and anti
Zionism themes and slogans?. 

(a) As to the first dilemma, what does one say to reputable 
NGOs, for example, who ask: why should Israel be exempted from 
criticism for practices like acbninistrative detention or collective 
punishment even if, admittedly, the way the criticism is expressed 
is unduly shrill, and E::ven if far more sinful governments are ex
empted from sc!lltiny and critical notice, or receive gentle taps 
on the wrist? 

This raises the "dpuble-standard" issue, which brings to mind a 
thesis advanced by Van Boven, in what turned out to be his valedictory 
address last year to the HLnnan Rights C<;>rrnnission. Speaking ·in general 
without mentioning any particular country, he affinned his principled 
opposition to the double standard, to "selective morality", but 
added that he did not think the UN, _just because all "sinning" govern
ments are not equally taken to task, should refrain from directing · 

· * (The lower case "z" in Zionist is .Arab-derived to convey disdain) 
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attention to those whose hurnan rights denials it is possible to expose 
and condemn, because "political reality" allows this to happen. In 
other words, he would retain the "dirty bath water" in order to "save 
the baby, 11 maybe even, he hopes, like South Africa, it would serve as· 
precedent for tougher words and measures to be applied against other 
human rights violators. · 

This point of view, I suspect, is widely shared in the human rights 
corrum.mi ty. Orie might ask Van Boven and others who subscribed to it, how 
far they would carry it: Suppose, to ·postulate ·an extreme case, ·only .one 
government is "indicted" for deyning human rights, even threatened witn 
the extreme sanction of ejection from the corrurrunity of nations, while· 
other governments, equally or more culpable, are pennitted to go about 
their evil ways unnoticed? In short, is there any point at which the 
"double standard-" becomes so unjust as to discredit the human .rights pro
cess overall? 

Admittedly, in its human rights '·'iridictments," ·the UN has progressed 
beyond the South-Africa-Israel-Ol.ile "iron triangle," having in the re
cent period also targeted El Salvador, Guatemala, Iran and a number of 

:others. But, South Africa excepted, the fact is that the attention given 
Israel is very special, not only because the charges against it include 
falsehoods and half-truths, but because of the· grossly disproportionate 
amount of time and resources devoted to ·restating acclisations endlessly 
and in extreme terms, in debate and resolutions, and in more solemn docu
ments. Is not this very cumulation, even if it were Ii.mite~ to truthful 
charges (which it is not), itself truth-distortamg? · 

(b) The se<::ond dilerruna is related in a sense to the first. It con- . 
cerns risking the estrangement of groups corrunitted to otherwise good 
causes. The difference cited in attitude toward the ·double standard in 
the application of the human rights complaint process is an example, as . 
are the differences in regard to the so-called UN "Decades" for Combating 
Racism and for promoting ~omen's Rights. Have the Jewish organizations' 
expressed preference that the U.S. not participate in these anti-Israel 
(and otherwise ideologically slante<I}programs contributed to tensions 
with elements in the Women's Movement and the Black corruntmity? 

x x x 

A word about the .American Black corrununity, particularly its activist 
civil rights part. The anti-Israel tendency in it has been influenced 
by many factors, not least the UN's equati9n of Zionism with apartheid, 
the singling out of Israel's relationship with South Africa, and the 
linkirig of the PLO with SWAPO and other· African liberation movements .. 
(all of which are accorded special standing and entitlement to pursue 
their self-determination goals, by "all ava.ilable means, · 'including 
anned struggle"). · 

.I would d :te a recent Black interview program ("Like It Is") 'on ABC 
TV (Oct. 10, 1982~ 1 p.m.), which featured the director of Trans-Africa 
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and a human rights lawyer on the staff of· the South African Project 
of the Lawyers' Conmittee on Civil· Rights Under Law. This lawyer 
explained the history of the Israel-Arab conflict, from 1948 up to 
Lebanon, last surroner, as a product of Israel's aggressive militarism 
and expansionism. No mention of 6 Arab armies marching against the 

· new State of Israel ·in 1948. No mention of Nasser 's, Jordan's and 
Syria's attacks in 1967. No acknowledgement of Israel's right to 
safe borders from PLO jncursions from Lebanon. Speaking of Lebanon, 
the lall-yer said -- and where but from UN resolutions would this come? 
-- that: " ... the PLO, the Palestinian pe_9ple (ie., equating the two 
-SL) are fighting for a legitimate right of self-determi,nation and 
international l aw has developed to grant to people fighting for self
determination the right to· wage that struggle by any and all means 
necessary and further to gain assistance from other ~tates for· that 
fight." In other words, both .the PLO and Lebal)_on were acting within 
the bounds of international law, thereby maki~g the Israeli attack on 
them illegitimate. In calling on ·the UN to create a Nuremberg-like 
war- crimes trib~al, and on Western countrie·s to try, under the uni -
versal jurisdiction principle, susp~cted perpetrators of the crimes 
committed in Lebanon, she quit~ evidently meant Israeli perpetrators 
rather than Lebanese, Christians or Moslems, or the PLO. 

. . 
And another participant in the program eKplained h1s understanding 

of Zionism thus (I quote from the transcript): "When .the homeland was 
being negotiated, other proposals were made, one for a piece of land in 
Uganda, another for a piece of land in Guinea~ and Africa ·would be 
making the same struggle that · the Palestinians are making, were those 
options exercised." "There but for the grace of God···~" is his 
obvious message. 

S. Counter-action 

With regard to counter-action, my sugges~ion is .to consider that 
question from four standpoints: 

(a) How to respond, if that is possible, within the UN bodies and 
agencies 

(b) How to respond if possible, by way of direct approaches to 
particular govennnents. 

(c) How to respond on the "intellectualn level by analyzing 
the material emanating from the UN bodies and preparing 

· responses for publication in ·influential journals, and 
other appropriate places. 

(d) How to respond in terms of·popular education or "advocacy" 
directed toward the NGO community, special interest groups, 
the media, and so forth. 

xxx 
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6. And f inallh, in considering counter-action, we should perhaps 
focus on t ose countries where the problem is both urgent and 
susceptible to counter-measures. Prestnllably, this is the Western 
world, whose Jewish populations are at risk, and which are more 
accessible than the closed (or less open) societies of Eastern 
Europe, Africa and Asia. But this .does not mean that Africa o.r 
Asia should qe overlooked. 

SL/mj 
82-570-2 



from: Howard Kohr, AJC Washington, o.c. 
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to: Abraha~ S. Karlikow 

October 25, 1982 

International Terrorist Attacks Against Jews 
and Israelis, 1981-1982 

Our records from January 1981 until September 1982 contain 
104 international terrorist attacks against Israel i and 
Jewish interests. This does not include domestic attacks 
in Israel or on the West Bank. 

Attacks against Israeli and Jewish interests have occurred 
in 26 countries during the last two years, with over 20 
percent of the attacks in France and Ita ly. 

Over three quarters of the attacks were carried out by 
Palestinians, but terrorists from Guatemala, Colombia, 
France, West Germany, Italy, Greece, and Japan carried out 
attacks against Israelis and Jews worldwide. 

About half of the attacks were targeted against Israeli 
citizens or facilities, but Jews from 17 countries have 
been attacked by Palestinian terrorists primarily because 
they are Jews. 

Attacks against Jews and Israelis have been more lethal 
than other terrorism. Almost 60% involved attacks on 
people rather than property and about 65% of the incidents 
intended to cause casualties. 

About 400 people have been wounded and 25 killed in 
these attacks. 

Almost half of all attacks against Jews and Israelis 
have occurred in Western Europe. 
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Attitudes towatd Israe1 · siti6e Juhe 1982 

Be:~ween June 6 and · the . end of September· .1°982 a· numbe-r ; of 

polls ineastired · American ·reactions to the. 1~ ·riel i iilcutsion i :nto 

Leb~ n.on: and to the subsequent Beirut . mas sac res. This · report 
. * 

examine~ teti ~eceht polls and compares t~em with earlier 6nes~ 

The polls · are_·· as follows: 

Ga.l:lup, June il-14 
NBC, June 14-16 
Harris, June 18~22 
CBS, · June 26-27 
Los . Angeles Times, J~ly 4-8 · 

Gallup, August 4-5 (Newsweek, August - 1.6) . 
. NBC, August 9-10 
._ABC I Wash i n gt o ·n · Po s ·t , August 1 7 

· Alter the Beirut massacre was reported: 

·· Gallup, September 23-24 (Newsweek~.-Octobe~ · 4) 

ABC/ W~s hi ngton Post_,. Sep tern be r 24-26 .. 

· F i n d-i n g s · . : . : · 

..... ; . 

:: 

. Rea,d ·in~ · t :he .poll responses . ~hro .nologic:ally~ .. we find some 

decrease in. ~;°upport fo·r Israel and seeing .Israel as an ally • . 

Menachem Beigin's popularity drops with increasing media coverage 

·of . th~ ev~nts in · Lebanon. Si~ultaneously there is a slight rise 

i·n· pro-Arab sentiment, though with Israel still · preferr~d to the 

-Arab nati·ons. OnlY Egypt ·is look~d u_pon as favorably as Israel. 

Two of the ten polls asked . ab9ut Ameri.can. Jews, and. f.or the 

: first time i .n se.veral years we find -more Am.ericans. que.stioning 

· · · *~e~ Appe~dix for table~. 

·J• ( " 



the loyalty of Jews to the United States. · Wh~t is more, m~ny 

America·ns, · who in recent years have alma.st been un~ware of_ the 

· e~fstence of ant t semitfsm, now say th~y expect an increase be~ 

c~us~ of recent events tn the Middle Eait. 

Betwee~ 20 and 25 per cent of respondents consistently fall 

in to the "don't know" category. In fact,, on September 24, the 

ABC poll found as many ~s 44 per cent sayt~g . they were not fol

lowing Middle East events closely. It has been shown repe.atedly 

that many ·Americans are not interested in fore~gn affairs ~ 

l. Support/sympathy for Israel 

The standard question is: "In the Middle East are your 

sympathie~ mQre with rsrael or more with the Arab nations?" 

... 2 ~ 

Table l shows h6~ - fe~li~gs about Israel fluctuate, . depending on 

events, but always remaini~g between 40 and 50 per cent approving . . 

Sympathy for Arabs has grown steadily, with a jump from 18 to 27 . 

per cent, _after . the Beirut: massacres. At . the same time support 

for Israel remains clos~ to 50 per cent . . A like\y assumptton is . 

that sympathy for the Arabs in August and September com·e_s from 

the ranks of those who in previous polls said "neithe·r. 11 Note 

the .. drop ' in t ·his cat~gory from 29 per cent in June to ·-12 ·per 

· cent fn ·September (Table 1) .-

On th~ whole, we se~ that in June 1982 (T~ble 2) the public 

supported· Israel over the Arabs by a margin of-· near1y ·2 to . l . 

Thi~ is ~s s entially the same as in June 1980, when C£S reported 

a ··similar rati6 (43 -to · 23 per ·Cent). 

After the Beirut massacres, in a question· about symp_athy 

for Israel's position now as compared with the previous y~ar 
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(Tab~~ 3)~ we .see a sharp drop. Ftfty-one per cent say they 

are less sy~pathetic to Israel than a year ~go . 

2. Perceptions of . Israel 

3. 

How · is Israel's governm~nt regarded by Amert~ans? Do .they 

thi11k of Isr~~l as an ally? Americans .. were fatrly everily divided 

· in July about Israel {Table 4) : 46 per cent had a favorable im

pression of its government, 48 per ~ent had not. - They· felt pretty 

much the sa~e Wqy about Saudi Arapia (45 to 45 per ~ent) but- much 

. more pas it i ve ap~>Ut Egypt ( 59 to . 27 per cent). 

· Phras~d anoth~r way by ~arrjs, th~ q~estion asked respondents 

how they reggrded ~ertatn .. countries in the ~~ddle East--as ally, 

friend; ·non-f'riend.,_ or enemy (Table 5). Over a .third saw Israel 

as an a11y,._~. mQr.e than two-fift!ls _as 9 friend. -Egypt and ~~udi . . . .. 

.· · Arabia were s~en . by more as frien~ly but by fewer as an aJly . . 

,, An ABC . questi9n as~ed on three occ~sions whether .certain· 

~- ~ountries were reliable qllie$ ·(Table 6). In Octq~er 1981, 64 

per cent :declared Israel. to be .a rel· ia~le ally, but by -September 

. . - 19S~ ~nlY. 40 _per -cent . Still, ·wi.th Egyl)'t. at 41 per cent, .)-srael 

and Egy~t are the Middle East countries that Ame~itans reg~rd 

.most highly~ 

After the first news a.ccounts of the Beirut ~as~acres on 

Septe~ber 19, most Americans judged Israel to be responsible 

partially or entirely for the tragedy (Table 1). 

3. ·Lebanon 

The ' public seems not to have known its ow·n mind ·on the sub-

ject of Israel's action in Lebanon . 



A week after Israel made its move into Lebanon~ Gallup asked 

about Israeli military operations to stop Palestini~n· a~tillery 

attacks (Table 8}. More people said they approved : (40 per cent) 

than di~approved (35 per cent). Several days later, presumably 

.following intensive TV coverage, there was a sharp reversal in 

response to a similar NBC question (Table 9}: 51 disappro~ed 

and 25 per cent approved. 

A ~eek later respondenti w~re evenly divided. Asked by · c~s 

whether Israel was r i"gh t or wrorig to go into leba non to· s_top the 

PLO, 34 . per cent said right and 38 per cent, wrong {Table 10}. 

Contradictory attitudes abound. After the initial approval 

and subsequeht disapproval, Americans see~ed to w~ht Israel to 

d~feat its enemy without being aggressive (Tablesll and 12) and 

to :remain ih Lebanon until ~ buffer zone is establis.hecJ, without . 

having attacked in the first place {Tables 13 and i4}. Despite 

growing disapproval by Aug~st, mote felt tha~ the Israeli action 

was justified than not (Tables 15 and .16). The most recent of 
. . 

the polls (ABC, September 24-26) has th~ ~ost striking contra-

di~tion (Tables 17 and 18}. By more than 4 to 1, Americans felt 

that removing the PLO from Lebanon will change things ·for the 

better. · On the other hand, 46 per cent of the same respondents 

felt that the Lebanese -invasion was unjustified. 

Compare .wording _in Tables 16 and 17 . for a possible explana

tion of the difference in response. In Table 16.lsrael is "send

i.ng troops into Lebanon," in 17 Israel is "invading Lebanon." 

4. American aid for Israel ------
On the whole, Americans approve of U. S. policy toward Israel ~ 
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In July ·three fifths said they wanted U.S • . polt_cy · _to remain &s 

it i$ (Table 22), and in August a plur~ltty of 43 per cent said 
.- - . , · ' ·. ·. . . . t . . • . . . 

they felt the U.S . . gives ,:the :Jg~t amount of m_ili"tary ·aid _ (Table 

2~L When ask.ed sp~c .ifica _lly a:bout reduci_n·g mi.l~tary ~id to 

. .. . : Js_rael, AJ1leric_ans. are equa_l ly divided, 44 per cent yes tq· 46 per . ·.;. ; -· . . . . .. . - :·: : 

. c~nt no (Table 19). On wha~ U.S. policy toward Israel should be . . . . ... . . 

after th~ _ ~ebanese action, several options ~ere presented. In 

June (Table 20) 24 per cent sa)d reduce military aid, while in 
*: I · ' . • • T • ' ' - ' • • ' I • ' • 

Aug~stjT~ble 2~) 27 pe: ·cen_t · said suspend mi_litary aid f_qr the 

t _im~ being and 16 per cent. said cut it off _permanently . The most 

dec.-is.ive response. w_as given . to the qu .estion. of sel_li~g ~ 16 

. . fi9hter planes . to Israel, 55 per cent disapproving (Table il). 

5. Begin · . . . ; . . 

Unt:il ·:.the Bei ·rut mass.~cres be~ame - know:n to th.e public, 

.Begin had enjoyed ~he good opinion of. th~ Americap pe9pl~~ The 

c.a m P. Dav i d · a g r _e em e n t .b r o .u g h. t h i s fa v o r a bl e .r a t ~ n g. to · 5 9 p e r ~en t 

fro!ll 39 per cent in 1978 . (Table 26) and · in July 19~2 three . fifths 

of .the ; re$pO.,r:lde.nts still. had a : favo·rabl-e impr~ssio_n of him (Ta,ble 

: :· ?7J . · Three . . ABC polls· showed ·l9wer .favorable ra.ti.ng and. q. _ steady · 

decli .ne fro!TI March. 1:0 Sept~mbe-r J982. (Table 28). 

·Jo the Gallup question whether Begin's policies a~e hurting 

support for Israel, in the September 22 and 23 pol} (Table 29), 

fully · 70 per cen~ and · 7~ . per cen~ of an _ oversample of Jews 

.. ,s a i d. y e.s . · !;) u t. th~ answers · to th i $ quest i' on ,. not to s .Pe a~ of the 

q~e~tiop itself, may have reflected obviou~ly the emotions of 

the momen.t. · 



· 6. American· Jews 

The two pol ls · taken a:t the end of Septembe·r ·a·skecf. questions . 

about American Jews. As noted. above, .Gal l~I? also inter.vi ·~wed .an 
. . 

oversample of Americ~n Jews for their opi~to~i. The res·ponse to 

the question on a~tisemitism, which asked whether people· thought 

it would increase becau~e of Mid~ast deve16pmen~s (fable. 30~ is 
. . . . 

striking. Heretofore most Americans had ~ot thought of risi~g ~ 

· antisemitism as~ real likelihood. · ln · Fe.bruary 19Sl y~·nkelovich· , 

.Skelly & White asked whether people tho~ght an increase · in anti

semitism w·as possible. Only a fifth of the sam·p1e· tho~ght s·o, 

· and of that fifth only a tenth said probl~ms in ihe Middle East 

cou fd be a ca1,.1s e. Events in Beirut obv i o·us l y .. accou·nt for the 51 

per cent who told Ga 11 up in September 1982 that .increased .. anti

semi ti sm is a possibility (Table 30). More than three quarters 

of the Jews fear . a rise in antisemitism. 

Also d~squieting is the respo~se to · th~ ABt question on . 

American Jewish support for rsrael (Table ·31). ·As many · as 41 

per cent agr·ee that Jews will s·uppor.t · .1-srael .· even if it is 

against the best interests of the United Sta·tes. Ih the past· 

{Gallup, March 1982 and other polls), only 30. per cent ha·ve ex

pre~sed the notion that Jews are more loyal to Israel than to the 

United States. 

Of cour~e, most Jews do not see themselves as . favoring Israel 

to the detriment of the best interests of . the United State~. 

Gallup asked Jews what they believed the most appropriate .role 

for American Jews concerning Israel should be (T~ble ~2). Sligh~ly 
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less than a quarter urged uncondi·tion~l supp~~t, mor~~ th~n : ~ 

third recommended takirig an active role to affe"ct_ Israeli ·'PQfi_- . · .. · 

cies, and slightly under a third wanted to "remain· neutrat. 1
·
1 

But, despite ihock at . the tragic e~ents in th~ refugee 
. . ·.· . . . 

camps (Table 7), American Je~s do not wiihdraw their Staunch· sup~ · 

port for Israe·L Wtie'n Gallup asked {September 2~-23) . whethe~ .· 

United States aid to Israel should be susperided to force a~ Is~aeli 
.~ .. . 

pullout from . Leb~~on, 75 per cent of American Jews said no, 2om~ · 

pared with 38 per ·cent of the national sample (iable · 2~)~ · 

Postscript 

· An ABC News/Viewpoint Po1i conducted on October 1.1-12 , 1982., · 

jµst received here, asked: Do you think net.work .television news 

tends to favor the Israelis or the Arabs in stories abo~t tne · 

Middle East? The responses: Favor the Israel .ii, 43 per cent~ 

favor the Arabs, 16 per cent; neither, 17 per cent; d~n't . kn~w/ 

no answer, 27 per cent. Which networks do · they watch? 

November 1982 
82/180/19 Geraldine Rosenfiel~ · 
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APPENDrx .. ·"r · . . · . . .. . · .. 

SUPPORT/SYMPATHY FOR ISRAEL 
. . 

Table l 
.. . . . . . 

' .. : ... 

In the M.i d.d 1 e":E'as t . situation are your . s.Ym.P.a th i es 
more with Israel or more with the Arab na.ti ons? 

.. 
, . . . . .. . ... 

.. ABC L.A. Times Gallup 

·. .. 9/82 8/82 7/82 6/82 5/82 1 81 '79 1 75 
er cent . , .. ·. :. 

Israel 48 52 48 52 51 44 40 . 44 . . 

A·rab nations 27 18 17 10 12 ll 14 ' 8 

Neither 12 16 22 29 26 34 ·31 22 

No op in .ion 13 14 13 9 11 l l 1 5 26 

.. 
Table 2 

. • • . •. !. • •. • • 

- ~~Hat sh6~ld Unit~d States do .. P~y m9re . ~ttention 
to· the .. Arabs·, or gi .~e str9rgest supp~rt .. to .,Israel? 
(CBS, June 26-27) 

. : ··· . 

·Israel 
Arabs 
Both/neither 
. . · 
No answer 

Table 3 

Per cent 
41 
21 
12 

26 
. . 

. · . .. 

Compared with a year ago would you say .YOU are 
more sympathetic or less sympathetic to . the 
l.sraeli position. (Gallup, September· 23-24) 

·· .. :. 

'67 

56 

4 

25 

15 

National sample American Jews 
Per cent 

More 24 33 
Less 51 36 
Same 10 . 28 
Don't know 1 5 . 3· 

8 ~ 
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PERCEPTIONS OF ISRAEL (comp~red with other Middle fast countries) 

Table 4 

What is your impression of government of L- _/ 
as of today? {L.A. Times, July 4-8) 

Favorable Unfavorable Not~ 

· Per cent 
Israel 46 48 6 

Egypt 59 27 14 

Saudi Arabia 45 45 10 

Lebanon 16 66 18 

PLO 9 83 8 

Table 5 

Is this country a close ally of United States, 
friendly, not friendly, enemy, not sure 
(Harris, June 18-22) 

Not Not 
.8.l.11. Friendl~ friendl~ En em~ sure 

Per cent 
Israel 35 44 11 2 8 

Egypt 23 58 9 l 9 

Saudi Arabia l 2 46 25 6 11 

Jordan 6 42 26 2 24 



PERCEPTIONS OF ISRAEL (Compared wfth other co~·ntries} 

Country 

Table .Q 

· Tell me~w~e~her YOM think this country is a reliable ally·: 
· ·· of the .v.s.-·-one that ca.n be trusted to cooperate with the 

Un i t ed. St a .t e~~ ( ABC ) 

Reliable 1 . Not reliable . 

10. :l 

No· opinion 
198.2 1981. 

-::vl 
1982 1981 . , l.982 1981 

.. -.-. -
9/ 2°6 8/ 17 l 0/18 9/26 8/17 l 0/18 ~ 8/17 10/18 

Per cent 

Canada 
. ' \ '• \''-1 . 88 4 '·89 ........ 92 J 5' ; 7 6 4 .s 5 5 

France 
'..--. : 

." 53 53 L..._:: 59. 30 36 27 12 .. 1 2 14 

Egypt 

Israel 

' ·-•'"\~ · ' ' 

. 1 ' 59 ' - 40 ~ 41 i 9 . 19 lT ' . ' :t 39 24 ' : 4: . '0 ,,--..___ . . , ' ' J • I 

! 40 44 64 45 42 24 15 15 13 

Saudi Ara·bi a 
c::: .. 28 28 33 .·. {'-

\. . 

~\ 56 57 45 16 . . 15 21 

· Jordan 
'. 

~ 
2J. 26 N/A 48 44 N/A 31 30 ·N/A 

Syria 10. 9 N/A . . 62 64 N/A 27 27 · N/A 

Libya 10 11 ... 8 .. . 69 66 71 21 ·23 20 



" 

PERCEPTIONS OF lSRAEL 

ISRAEL IN .LEBANON 

Table 7 

Which of the followi~g comes closest to your · 
vie~? · Israel canfiot be ~eld responsible . for . 
the mass~cre because it was _carried . out . by 

· · .( Ga 1 lt.i p , S e p t . 2 3 =- 2 4 ) 

Nattonal 
sample 

American 
jews 

Lebanese Christians 8 . 28 

Israel must bear par-
~ial responsibility 49 54 . . " 

Israel is very much 
-· resp on s i ·b 1 e 32 ll 

Don't know 11 7 
" . 

Table 8 

.. : Israel recently began military operations in 
Southern Lebanon to stop Palestinian -arttflery · ·: · 
attac.ks on settlements in Israel. ·oo· you .· 
approve or disapprove of this action? 
(Gallups June 11-14} 

Approve . 

Disapprove 

No .opinion 

Per cent 
40 

35 

25 

. 
. n . .. 

..... 



. ·ISRAEL IN LEBAKON 

. . ·. 

Table 9 
. ·" : . 

Have you heard about recent fighting betw,~n · 
. Ar~b ind Israeli f~rces tn Southern . Lebanon? ~ 

Do you a~prove or disapprdve of th~ Israelt 
invasion of Southern Lebanon? . (NBC) 

* 8/82 6/82 

Per cent 
Haven't heard or read · 8 .24 

Approve 25 24 

Disapprove 51 41 

Not sure 16 l l 

* . . In August the order of the words A.rab .. a·nd lsraeli was 
reversed.and Southern was omitt~d before Lebanon . 

Table 10 
.;. 

Some people say Israel i~ ri~h~· to fight in Lebanon 
iri o~der to stop the PLO~ Others say Israel is. wren~ 

, . . ' . 

to go into Lebanese territory . Do yo~ think that 
Israel is ~_ight or wrong to fight in Lebanon ?" 

-(CBS., ~une 26-27). 

R_ight 
Wrong 
Other 
No opini'on 

Table 11 

:~er cen_t 
34 

38 

4 
24. 

Do you think Israel's ~ilitary ~ction in Lebanon was 
defensi'v~ 6r aggressi've--or haven't you heard enough 
yet to say? (L.A. Times, J~ly 4-5) 

Per cent 
Unaware 20· 

Defensive 21 

AQgressive. 42 
Not s~re/No answer 11 

12 . 



·· .. ··. 
' . . 

ISRAEL :1N L~BANON 

. . : 

Table 12 

Should Israeli army have· finished ·job of 
~u~hing PLO out of Lebanon? (l.A. Ti~es, July 4-5) 

Unaware 
Should 
Should not 
Not sure/No answer 

Table 13 

Per cent -----
20 

46 

24 

10 

Should Israeli army stay until a buffer zone 
is established ·between southern · Lebanon and . . - . ~,,. . 

northern Israel? ((.A. Times, ·July 4-5) 

.. 

Unaware 
Should · 
Should not 
Not sure/No answer 

Table 14 

Per cent 
20 

51 
18 

•• ! 

Should Israel have attacked Lebanon to begin 
with? (L.A. Times, July 4-5) 

Unaware 
Should 
Should not 
Not sure/No answer 

Per cent 

13 

24 

50 

1 3 . 

. 
. 13. 



ISRAEL I~ LEBANON 

Table li 

The Israelis sent their military forces tnto 
Lebanon. - Do you approve or _dis approve of this 
action? (Gallup, Aug. 4-5) 

Approve 
Disapprove 
Don't know 

Table li 

Per cen·t ---
30 

60 
10 

The Israelis have given the following reasons 
for sending troops into Lebanon: to stop the 
rocket attacks on Israeli settlements and to re
move PLO military forces from Lebanon. Do you 
think the Israelis were justified in sendirg 
troops into Lebanon for these reasons or not? 
(Gallup, Aug. 4-5) 

Justified 
Not justified 
Don't know 

Table 17 

.Per cent ---
47 

41 
12 

Do you think the Israeli invasion to remove the 
PLO from Lebanon will change things for the 
better or worse in the Middle East? (ABC) 

Change for better 
Change for worse 
Won't change things 

at all 
No opinion 

9/24-26 8/17 

46 

10 

7 

l 7 

Per cent 
42 
22 

9 

26 

14. 



ISRAEL IN LEBANON 

Table ll 

Some people say Israel was ju~ttfied in tnvading 
Lebanon. Others say Israel was not justffted~ 
What do you think? (ABC) 

9/24-26 '!!Ll.! 
Per cent 

Justified 37 37 

Not justified 46 41 

Don't know/No opinion 17 21 

AMERICAN AID FOR ISRAEL 

Table li 

Should United States reduce military aid to 
Israel? (NBC, June 14-16) 

Yes 
No 
Not 

Table 20 

Per cent ---
44 
46 
10 

What should United States do? (CBS, June 26-27) 

Per cent 
Publicly support Israel 20 
Say or do nothing 32 
Publicly criticize Israel 7 
Reduce military aid to Israel 24 
No opinion 17 

15: 



. . AM~RICAN AID FOR ISRAEL '· 

Table ll 

Should Co~gress appr~ve s~le off 16 fi9~~er 
planes to Israel? (L.A. Times, July 4-8) 

Appro.ve 
Not approve 
NS/NA 

Table ll 

Per cent 
35 
55 

10 

Do you think United. States foreign policy 
should be more pro-Israel or mpre pro-Arab 

16. 

or should it s.,tay the way 1t ts? (L.A. Ttmes, July 4-8) 

More pro-Jsrael 
same 
More pro-Arab 
No answer 

Table 

Per ·£ill 
10 

60 

16 

13 

In the past few days Israel has sent its miliiary 
forces into West Beir~t tq try to expel the P~O 
military forces. What shQ~ld the United States 
government do? (Gallup, · Aug. 4-s) 

Support Israel's actipns 
Criticize Israel & pressure 

diplomatically 
Suspend military aid for 

time being 
Permanently cut off 

military aid 
Do nothing 
Don't know 

Per cent 
---..- -

16 

16 

27 

16 

15 

10 



.. 
AMERI ·CAN. AID FOR. lSR_AE.L ~ : : : : ··. .. . . 17 . ; : :: ::~ •·· ~ 

•. . . . : " . . . .I!.' • 

Table . 24 

. . 

Ho .. ~ do you f.ee 1 about U.S. m fl tta ry. 
to Israel? (NBC, Aµg. 9-10) 

. . 
We give too ~uch afd 36 

Rtght ~mount of aid ·43 

Not enoµgh aid( 6 

Not sure 15 

Table 25 

aid 

.. l/82 

Per cent 
30 

49 
7 

14 

Do you think U.S. aid to Is~ael . should. be 
susp~nded or reduced in order to force ·a pull-

.. · . 

. 8{~1 

37 
-42 . . 

7 
1.4 

out of Israel's forces from Lebanon? (Gallup, Sep~ . 22-23) 

· Na ttona l ·sample Amert·c~n Jews 

Should be sus~ended 
Should not be suspended 
Don't know 

ATTITUDES TOWA.RD .B.EG_lN . . 

. .. 
Table 26 

50 
38 . 

12 

On a scale of plus-5 (most favbrable) to minus-~ 
·. {.mos.t unfavorable) how far up or. down ·the scale 

wo·uld you rate· Menachem Be.gi .n? (Ga.llup) 

'81 . '78 '78 . 

18 

75 
·1. 

(After Camp 
. .. : ,D_a vi d) 

\Before Camp . 

Total favorable 
Highly favorable 

52 
9 

5.4 

10 

· Per cent 
David) 

39 
8 



. .., tATT,ITUDES TOWARD· B~GIN 

Table .27 

What is your impression of Isr~elt Prtme 
Minister 'Mena chem Beg'1 n;,. as · of today? . 
'(L.A/. Times, July 4.:.5) · .. · 

. :favorable 

·Unfavorable 
Not sµre 

Table 28 

Per cent . 

60 
-35 

5 

· Would you ·say your feelings about Prtnie ." 

Minister Menachem B~gin . a·r~: (ABC) 

· . . : , ... 

9l26182 ~l-~. 7 £8·2 3L8£82 
Per c·en t ---

Favorabl~ . 26 32 
' .Unfavora.bl e 4} 32 

No opinion 21 .. 36 

. . 
Table 29 

Do jou think Israeli~;~~~ Minist~~ Begih's" 
po~ic~~s are hurting support for Israel in 
United States? (~ill~Pt 

39 

22 
38 

Nationa.l ·samp.le American Jews 

9£22£82 . 9/22/82 . 9£81 
Per cent ---

Yes ·70 78 53 

No · 12 12 34 

Don ~ t k·now H~ 10 1 3 

' 



AMERICAN JEWS 

·November 1982 
82/ 180/l 9 

. . .. ;: .:: : ; . l.~ ;" r '" . 

Ta.bl e 30 

. : 

Do you .. ,think antisem.itism in the U.'S. j's l .ikely 
to increa~e because . of recent ~evelopments . in 

, . .. the Mi de as t? ( Gal l up , Sept .- 2 2 ..:· 2 3 ) 

. Nat.ional. America·n 
sa~pl~ · Jews 

Yes 
No 
Don't know 

Table .31 

51 

35 

14 

Per cent 
77 

20 
. 3 

Americ.an Jews ·wtll support anythi!'lg the ·country 
~-of lsrael do~s even if it is against the best 

.. . ... 
int~rest of the United States~ · no yo4 agree or 
di s.a·g ree? ( A_B~, Sept . 24- t6) 

Agree 
Disagree 
No answer · 

. : ': · ' . 

Per ce·nt 
41 

53 
6 

. . Wha~ do you believe is the most ap~ropriate . . . 
· ·~ ·role 'for :American Jews concerning Israel? (G~ll. up). 

Take an active role in 
trying to .affect ·Israel's 
policies 

Support Israel ' s government 
regardless of the Israeli 
govern~ent actions 

Try to remain neutral 
Don't know 

American Jews 
9/82 9/81 

Per cent 

36 

24 
30 

10 

----

31 

30 
27 
·12 
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The attached is a moving speech delivered last.month by 
Justice Chaim Cohen at a meeting of the Council of the 
International Association of Jewish Lawyers and Jurists. 
The speech itself is. precede.d by a four-paragraph .resolution 
adopted by the Council. Justice Cohen canments on the 
Palestinian massacre affair, the tragic loss of both Arab 
and Jewish lives, the import of the dispersal of the PLO, 
the nature of the judicial inquiry process in Israel, and 
the legal aspects of the Lebanese action. 
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SPEECH OF JUSTICE HAIM COHN . 
The Council of the International Association of Jewish Lawyers and 

Jur·ists, assembled in New York, October 6, 1982 

Joins with the people of Israel and with Jews all o.ver the World in expressing 
its sense of horror and outrage at the want.on massacre which took place 
recently in two Palestinian refugee camps in Beyrouth, and in mourning over 
the loss of so many ·human lives. 

Notes with -satisfaction the decision of the government of Israel to call for a 
judicial enquiry under the Commissions of Enquiry Law. 

Expresses its expectation that any person who may by the Commission of Enquiry 
be found directly or indirectly, wholly or partly, responsible for these 
occurrences, will be brought to justice, 

And expresses its hope that the Commission's findings may put an end to the 
diffusion of malicious slanders and unwarranted accusations and clear 

. the public atmosphere of prejudice and disdain. 

Let us rise and observe a moment of silence in honour of the dead. We mourn 
today hundreds of people, men, women and children, who were massacred Erev 
Rosh :Hashanoh .in the Palestinian refugee camps in Beyrouth. We are grieved 
not. only by the wanton shedding of blood; not only by the desolation and despair 
brought .upon thousands of widows and orphans and bereaved parents - and the . 
i~redeemable hatred thus again imbued into their hearts: We are deeply and dis
consolately grieved by this new spectacle of dehumanization, the like of which 
we had hoped and promised would never be allowed to happen again. It does not 
matter what amount of responsibility - if any - will be attributed to whom as 
~ result of the forthcoming enquiry: It is the very fact that such a massacre 
could occur, in our enlightened days, at the hands of adherents of one against 
the adherents of another monotheistic religion, in our very region from which 
law and justice .are · said to come forth - it is the sad and undisputable fact 
of this. occurrence as such that fills our hearts with shame and with horror. 

. . 
And then we mourn today hundreds of soldiers of the Israel Defense Army who 
gave their young lives in this recent war. As the thousands who preceded them 
in previous wars, so did these heroes their duty to their country unflinchingly, 
unquestioningly, without mental or physical reservation, and with the lionhearted 
courage of fighters for a just cause. B;;:t we are tired now of eulogizin.g our 
war heroes; we cannot afford any longer the high and grievous price we are 
asked to pay for our enemies to be subdued; we are willing no longer to sac
rifice our sons for burnt offerings even on God's own altars . ~e w~re never 
naive enough to beJieve that any current war would be the last one we would 
have to fight: But now it seems to many of us that our measure of sacrifices is 
full, and that the time is ripe, even in our war-ridden region, to talk of 
peace and acco11u11odation and mutual compromise - to start engaging in the 
saving of human lives instead of their destruction. 
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Never before in the short history of the State of Israel has it been so diffi-· 
cult a$· it is this year to comply with the divine command, "and ye shall rejoice 
before. the Lord your God seven days. 11 How can we rejoice in our heart when 
our dead .are lying before us, and the dead of our enemies~ and the dead of so 
many civilian bystanders and haphazard victims; when the air is filled with one 
great cacophony of tears and· lamentations, and no melody of joy has any chance 
of penetrating the deafening noise of w~eping and crying all a·round us!. 

When Jeremiah lamented .the destruction of Jerusalem and the Fi rst Temole, 
he found that the joy of our heart was ceased, our dance was turned fnto 
mourning, for our hearts became faint with grief and our eyes dim with tears. 
But then the State and the people had suffered a great debacle: they had been .· 
vanquished by the enemy and driven out of their country. Now the State and . 
the people have won a great victory: Our deadly enemy, the PLO, has been 
dispersed and disarmed, and our boundaries have been· made secure again . We 
have se·izei::I ammunitions and armaments that could have - and would have -
enabled' them to ·wage more wars, cause more havoc and kil l thousands and 
tens ·of thousan·ds · more people. And by eliminating the PLO from the0 Lebanon, 

. we have laid the· foundations for the State of Lebanon to r i se again from its 
ashes and revert· to its previous glory of a peaceful and enlightened civili.zation. 
·Still we are mourning - and I would submit to you that there is in th ts mourn-
ing ·of o·urs; in this ·non-rejoicing over our victory and in our feasts, some 
highly apprecia'ble consolation, something to restore our faith in humanitarian 
values·. 

Not only is it Jewish tradition that when once we wer~ overjoyed with ~ 
the downfall of Egyptians who were drowned in the sea, and burst out singing · 
and dancing, God in Heaven exclaimed angrily: "The creatures of ri;y hand are · 
perishing, and you sing! It is also some indication of human solidarity if 
instead of rejoicing over our great victory we mourn the many sacrifices it 
has c 1 aimed ~ · 

-As you know,: doubts and disputes have arisen as to the measure of responsibility · 
of vari'ous military agencies operating or present in Beirut· at the time, 
and the Governme·nt ·of Israel .has, after regrettable initial hesitation and on 
the ·insistence bf general public opinion, deci~ed this ts a matter of vital 
pul:ffic concern which calls for an enquiry .. This is the decision which · the 
~vernment is competent to take under our Corrunissions of Enquiry Law; and when 
such decision has been taken; the matter is referred to the President of the 
Supreme Court, who . then has to appoint the corrunission. The law takes any say 
in the matter of how the commission should be composed, who and how many· shall 
be its members~ out of the hands of the Government and vests it in the President 
of the Supreme Court at his tre·e judicial discretion. The President has seen 
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fit to constltute. a commission of three, with himself as chairman, Mr. Justice 
Barak of the Supreme Court., and a retired army general - a composition which, 
insofar ·as the inyestigation 1 s personae are concerned, may be regarded as the 
best possible guarantee of an independent, thorough, prompt and efficacious 
enquiry. I do not know of many. countries in which the government can by ·1aw 
be virtually compelled to submit and to call for a judicial enquiry into its 
own politiCal or mili"tary acts or omissions - where no secret information 
may be withheld, no gov~rnment privilege or immunity be claimed, and where 
every intelligence and retraction is subjected to judicial scrutiny. You 
have had your own experiences here in the United States, where regular Federal 
courts had first to be petitioned for rulings as to the scope of presidential 
immunities, and where refusals of disclosure agitated public attention for 
many months. We shall now.have to wait for the findings of the Commission -
not only for the purpose of bringing to criminal justice and to political 
answ~rability all those who will be found directly or indirectly, wholly or 
partly responsible for what had occurred in the two refugee camps in Beirut 
but also, and no less importantly, for the air to be cleared of indiscriminate 
and .slanderous accusations, of derogatory and wildly diffused suspicions, of . 
the whole atmosphere of hatred and disdain which was created as a result ~f 
trials by many media instead of by competent, independent and sober judges. 

Before entering on the agenda of the day, I should like to say a few words on 
the legal aspects of the Lebanese War - aspects with which most of you probably 
will be, if you h~ve not as yet peen, faced in your own communities one way 
or the other. It has .been said on weighty authority (for instance by the 
International Commission of Jurists) that the Israel military action in the 
Lebanon must be regarded as a war of aggression, and as such, of course, a 
~ar crime under international law. The Israeli position is that this military 
action was an act of legitimate self-defense under international law, and I 
would submit to you that this Israeli position is well founded in international 
law. 

The inherent right to self-defense 1s assured to all nations by Article 61 of 
the UN Charter. As distinguished from the right to self-defense as spelled out 
in criniinal statues, the Charter does not restrict the right to self-defense 
to such military actions as would not exceed in scope the measure actually 
and immediately required to protect oneself against the imminent danger . Now 
this opinion is not accidental: There is a fundamental distinction between the 
right to self-defense in international law and the right to self-defense in 
criminal law. The distinction is that while criminal law looks at the right 
of self-defense ex post factum, namely as a justification or excuse of an act 
already completed,international law looks' upon this right q_priori, from . 
before the start of waging the defensive war. While, in criminal law, what 
has to be determined to establish legitimate self-defense is, firstly, the 
imminent danger, and secondly, the proportionality of the act of defense, in 
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i_nternational .law you can !10W only determine the imminence and gravity of the 
danger to find that the mil itc~ry ~ctfon was legitimate . ~~rs between nations 
are by .:their very nature disproportionate and unproportionable. - which is one · 
?f the niany cohsidE!rat1ons why th~y ought to f)e outlawed. . 

That the danger with which Israel was confronted was qoth in:unin~rit · and grave 
has meanwhile been ~onfirmed by the amount and nature of ammuniti_on .and armament 
s'eized ·from the PLP. Their arsenals were ready for immediate ~nd major warfare 
,.. nqt _jus1; for continuation 9f sporadic terrorist ~ctivities. Th~ int~Jlig~nce 
on whi.ch the &.>vernment acted when the military action wQ.s decided upon was 
ampiy «:qrrobor:~ted' by the results. . .. . 

But the 'priilciple of proportionality has found its way into in~~rnational law · 
too, if only by virtue of s9me judicial decisions. A war:- which has started 
and been foitiat~d as a defef1sive war, may turn i.nto an ~ggressjve war if. the · 
purpo~e of legitimate ~elf-qefense h~$ peen completely achieved • btit th~ .. 
w~r.f~.r~ r6~2~6~ .~~u~~ ' ~~e ch~ra~ter and l~git_~miza~ion.,of _t~e .. Qt~g_itJ~~ .. : ~.~f,~n~~ :, _ 
slVe ~~~r.•:r ~q-~r,qng119f .! ~n~ , k.1!1ctr;has · happ~ned rn t~e.: L~banon: . .T~e ·'_n~,~.1 -~~tJ9p ~·~-·: 
of !Srael :· or :even lier' refpsal , ·to withdraw .her troops ·so ·1 ong .... as " li'er':·con~ :: '1 

ditior.s are not fulfilled, cannot, of course, amount to aggression or to . 
w~r-;f~.r;er.1.: Jrn.~re ~ay, fl,Jsot .1t>e, ar;i9t,p1er, more P,r:;gce,qur.~ 1.'" ~sp~~t . to t~~ -,~PP. l t :-, .. ,:;.~;:i · . 
," t;,6' fri :i ' ter.: 1\i "' " l w '.'of"t~e · ri'tic ' '.l'e of .. r.o ' ortiOoa'li't"'' .;. ·ancf' tliat ' :·10 

. . '!.~8 0-~ .. Jln ,.0~ E.l \,. Jc.Bm 89~1 , v.: ~Jrw ?. J~h\~ P, ~,. - .W· " . ,;.:P.c· ·~ p ·=" :· ··::'!.· .. .-;.·,- 'r.•; :·i 3;:·' 
1 s \tga~r;~h~Q ~ ~ :- RBYJi\~SY r.~eg~~c-9n :i~9~~~~~ 1 ~~<.tt~r ... ~.!1 ~~e wake of ~. ~7frns,~ ~e '· ~ r;,, _ 
war, !~ ~q19n~~r;~~.?n~ar;97 ~0 1::~f~9~j·~~a~ . ~ne;· ~hole:. o~~ i ~~----~ar ·~wa~ ., 1 e~~lJ~t~;lJ '~ ~ 
selt;:iqeF,.~ns~ 7, :_t j~ ~-~f,j ~9 r~o i ~R~~~, ,,.,~s:tqppe.d by _ 1~s QW'1 .-. ~~p.~e~~~~t r ~c;t19~,_. ,~.::>~ .. . . 
from r/~~t~E7~:>r~l,.Yrn.~ .. :2·";2 l ts.t i 9nr tC? .. _ s~ lf-de.fe~se: . ' .. . ._ .. IJ.~-~;· .:~_~:_: , '.:• : :· .:.1 ~~ .. j: . . 
'<.,£.tr f ; .. rri 2 :·;.·_: .) EiiJ 2' :· ., : : .~ : :· . . . ' ·>: • • • , ::: · - • t ' ~I~/ 

r~~ofo~~ij~ ::_,~~e~tfde,-~-&~~;f;~~r .:.~h~ -~ pµr:p9~e~ .· ~f . o~~ . ~efensi~f.~ar .~ax~ :1:~,~~·~f ~·~~~~ .. 
ac-h1eved, tompletely or at all, we inust ··wait ·and see: "We·· can '·on1y hOPf?~ and· ·: 1

1
! 

pray that the great sacrifices in human lives claimed by this war may be the~ 
.last, and that we shall now finally be allowed to pursue our efforts and 
ern~e~M0E1 ~ ~,~h~e~_eec:~O~J§~C~fi t~j f8~·(8~He 1 ye~d~Qt'Jf\H r9~r,-;r;ieJ~h~~r~~11-fn~) ~·:: i ~rn 

jP,Jtd~,fj1;1 :~~2 C !~ 1 ~~~M~bh~f!lg2~ MqBO i·l\1ago~~:r!~·qq t~R~ ; SD~ r~~?ta~~ P0Ul ~-1~.-n . :.'; :· :::.·1j 
mu;~A~1;5y~~cii"!o' t r~~B~1t~ ,-i~o1n~l~2~.tr3 ~ ~ing,JQr .~~~~ ~~91111)]9ry caH~~ f;Qf ~ - ~Pl~~~s·;, and laum~r:i ful i .1.lment r.or 'all : . . ' .. ':- -"' . . ·· -"- ., ! • ._ : -:. _,.,.., '" ':' . ~:11 : • ·· ·-· ' · ' 

· \~. ,?)'UJ:>).). - '1 0c.11·:;. ff; Sti.J 9Lf0 .)C !~f b9~1JXS Jf1:1 0iU0';;:· 2.6 2nOfJ:) 5 \:,""15.jf i !!ft r;:'i:J2 o; 
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